Our ref: FOI/30/11/2015

Office for Budget Responsibility
20 Victoria Street
London SW1H 0NF
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7271 2442
obrenquiries@obr.gsi.gov.uk
budgetresponsibility.independent.gov.uk

Re: Freedom of Information request
Thank you for your request for information under the Freedom of
Information Act, which we received on 30 November 2015.
You requested the following information:

From the information you hold when do you forecast the reassessment all
working-age disability living allowance (DLA) claimants for personal
independence payment (PIP) in Northern Ireland.

Our latest forecast for welfare spending in Northern Ireland (published in our
November 2015 Economic and fiscal outlook) is based on the assumption that
the migration of claimants from DLA to PIP in Northern Ireland will be
completed by 2019-20.

The assumptions underpinning our DLA and PIP forecasts at the Great Britain
level, and the uncertainty surrounding them, are discussed in paragraphs 4.94
and 4.95 of our November Economic and fiscal outlook.
If you have any other queries about this letter, feel free to contact OBR
enquiries at obrenquiries@obr.gsi.gov.uk.
Yours sincerely

Freedom of Information Unit

Office for Budget Responsibility

Copy right notice
Most documents supplied in response to a Freedom of Information request
continue to be protected by copyright. You are free to use these documents
for your information, including for any non-commercial research you may be
doing. Documents can also be used for the purposes of news reporting. Any
other re-use, for example commercial publication, would require the
permission of the copyright holder. Government officials will have produced
most documents supplied by the OBR and so the information will be Crown
Copyright. Crown Copyright is managed by HMSO and you can find out
details on the arrangements for re-using Crown Copyright on
www.hmso.gov.uk/copyright/licences/click-use-home.htm

Your right to complain under the Freedom of Information Act 2000
If you are not happy with this reply, you may request a review by writing to
OBR Enquiries, Office for Budget Responsibility, 20 Victoria Street, London
SW1 0NF or by email to obrenquiries@obr.gsi.gov.uk

Any review request must be made within 2 months of the date of this letter.
It would assist our review if you set out which aspects of the reply concern
you and why you are dissatisfied.

If you are not content with the outcome your complaint, you may apply
directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. Generally, the ICO
cannot make a decision unless you have exhausted the complaints procedure
provided by the OBR. The Information Commissioner can be contacted at:
The Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe House, Water Lane,
Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF.

